Feedback:

- Best single day training that I have ever attended at AppState (and I attend a lot)
- Should have more of these drop-in mini sessions throughout the year. Great idea!
- Very useful! Great opportunity to talk with other technology experts. Got some good tips and ideas for my class. Good discussions, maybe do it again this fall?
- Follow up on the sessions that were most useful and offer further training
- After the introduction, pull out the room divider... it was hard to concentrate with two speakers on two sides of the room
- Nice job! Could be longer – we just got started. Too much noise from speaker on other side of room (for both sessions)
- Good, but “iPads in the Classroom” needed to be a longer session
- Very informative
- Socrates: Interesting, but concerned Re: FERPA & Student Conduct. Possible for attendance, but seems to compete with AsULearn quiz function
- Having simultaneous sessions is hard – but it worked out...
- Great info! Would be helpful to do a hands-on session
- Very helpful session [Top 20 AsULearn]. Not long enough info, so speaker did Q&A. I would like to participate in a Top 20 Session sometime, even if it is a webinar
- Greg Simmons addressed very useful tips effectively
- UDesk: Very helpful. I’ve been using this, but the session answered a number of questions
- One Panopto consulting needed – this is too complicated for me to figure out! Kevin clearly understands it
- Smart Notebooks: Helpful. I had no idea what this was when I would see it on the podium. Good overview, but more training please
- AsULearn: Very helpful, learned several new things – I need a week of AsULearn training
- iPad apps: Good overview – helpful info. Will get the apps

I would be interested in learning more about:

- Any new tech software available to ASU faculty
- More [iPad] applications – what other apps might be useful?
- More [iPad] applications for online collaboration
- Hosting interactive videos
- Hands-on Smart Notebook
- My interests are in staff training and collaboration with both on and off-campus colleagues effectively
- Everything about AsULearn
- I hated choosing [just one session]. I wish that I could have attended all sessions. 20 minute format with demo is perfect